Ethylene oxide is a reactive epoxy compound mid-expiratory flow rate (FEF2>75) 2 25 1/sec, widely used as a precursor for industrial chemicals 44% of predicted) reversible by treatment with a and, to a lesser extent, as a disinfecting and fl-2-agonist and a bronchial hyperreactivity (FEV, sterilising agent.' In recent years the occupational fell by 20% with 600 pg acetylcholine).
because of asthma.
No specific IgE to ethylene oxide was detected He worked as a repairer in a railway station and (radioallergosorbent test with a commercial kit had never been occupationally exposed to any from Pharmacia). Bronchial histology showed chemicals until he experienced a leak of ethylene mucus hyperplasia, but only a slight inflammatory oxide from a wagon situated about 18 m from him response, with spare lymphocytes and polywhen he had no protective respiratory equipment. morphonuclear cells and no eosinophils. ExaminThe smell indicated a high atmospheric concen-ation by transmission electron microscopy showed tration (over 700 ppm).8 After four days of four partial epithelial destruction and thickening of the hours of daily exposure he developed coughing, subepithelial connective tissue; only a slight shortness of breath, and wheezing in the work inflammatory response was found, without alteraplace. These symptoms persisted with daily tion of the tight junctions or cilia; no thickening of attacks despite removal from exposure and con-the basement membrane had occurred (figure).
tinuous treatment with a fl-2-agonist and theoNeurological examination showed that a sense phylline. He had no preceding respiratory of position was abnormal in the toes, and ankle complaints. Tests of pulmonary function one year jerks were decreased. Motor and sensory nerve after the accident showed a bronchial obstruction conduction velocities and electromyography were (forced vital capacity (FVC) 4 and onset of symptoms is too short to explain the involvement of a sensitising mechanism in the pathogenesis of the initial dyspnoea. Moreover, persistence of the asthma cannot be the result of further exposure: this case should be differentiated from occupational asthma after intense short term exposure to a sensitising agent.'2 On the contrary the alkylating properties of ethylene oxide probably explain why symptoms occurred only after the fourth day of exposure, alkylating injuries taking longer to appear than direct irritating or caustic injuries.
As previously described for this syndrome, bronchial biopsy samples showed respiratory epithelial injury with a mild chronic unspecific inflammatory response; the lack of eosinophils is unusual in asthma.'3 Electron microscopy (previously not performed on patients with this syndrome) showed a subepithelial fibrosis without thickening of the basement membrane, as seen in asthma.'4 So, these findings do not support pulmonary inflammation (responsible for a change in histamine response, perhaps by increasing bronchial smooth muscle response to histamine) or increased epithelial permeability (with subtle disturbance of subcellular components such as tight junctions beneath which are located vagal sensory nerve endings) as primary hypotheses for this persistent asthma. On the contrary, an extensive epithelial injury probably has an important role: the regeneration of epithelial tissue is incomplete and contributes to the moderate inflammation leading to fibrosis. Moreover, subepithelial irritant receptors, superficial in location, could be affected; subsequent regeneration of epithelial tissue with probable reinnervation of the bronchial mucosa might drastically alter the threshold of the receptors and cause hyperreactivity of airways.
As previously described" '5 atopy or preexisting respiratory disease do not seem to predispose to this syndrome, which occurred in only one of the six exposed workers, probably because of a more severe exposure in that man.
We conclude that although occupational asthma usually occurs through immunological mechanisms in workers exposed to low concentrations of chemicals for a long period, it should also be recognised after short accidental exposure to high concentrations of irritant or alkylating gas. " Further investigations into the role of nonimmunological environmental and occupational factors in the pathogenesis of this syndrome of reactive airways dysfunction are warranted. We thank S Dally for reviewing the manuscript. exposure to ethylene oxide. 
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